Huby Voice
PLANNING APPEALS
DISMISSED
Where does the future of Huby
lie?
It lies with the community who
now need to fully support the
Neighbourhood Plan in
identifying exactly how the
village will look in the future and
what facilities will be available.
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It is most important that the
village now pulls together,
regardless of what has
happened in the past.
Now is the time to collectively
ensure the best possible
facilities become available.
Cllr Mike Pannett
Parish Council Chairman

Urgent attention is needed for
the Sports Hall and the Village
Hall.
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The future of the village is in our
hands.
It is hoped the Neighbourhood
Plan will be put to the vote early
next year.

Copies of the Inspector’s
decision notice can be obtained
from the Parish Clerk and are on
the Hambleton District Council
website.

Fibre Optic Broadband finally comes to Huby
We are reliably informed by the Superfast North Yorkshire team that it is now on the way. See
a map showing coverage by following this link:
http://www.superfastnorthyorkshire.com/where-and-when
The map shows in detail the areas being upgraded and if you then go to the BT website, put in
your telephone number, you can register to be informed as soon as it is available to order.
www.btwholesale.com/includes/adsl/main.html
BT are saying it will be available in Huby by the end of September.

SUTTON AND HUBY GARDENING CLUB
How quickly Summer passes, we
will soon be into our winter
programme. The first meeting is at
Huby on Wednesday 25
September, 7.30pm, (earlier time
to allow us to register members).
Of course as in previous years we
alternate monthly meetings
between Huby and Sutton—it is
important to us to retain teh
balance between the two
communities—in fact at present
the balance is about 50/50. We of
course always welcome friends
from other villages, eg we have
some members from Crayke,
Tollerton, Alne and Easingwold.
Please bring a friend—I am sure
they will enjoy the club.
The September speaker is Ray
Creek who is a specialist in Orchids.

I am sure this will be of great
interest to many. If you are like
me and have been tempted by the
great variety on sale at the
supermarkets at reasonable prices,
then any tips on keeping them
growing on will I am sure be
appreciated.
Our summer outing to Thornton
Hall Garden Darlington was a huge
success—many thought it was the
best ever—many thanks to Hilary
for organising. If you ever get a
chance to visit do not decline—not
open often—it is so spectacular!.
The day’s outing was completed by
calling in at the Pelargonium
nursery near Stokesly—again not
to be missed—the displays of Gold
winning plants was amazing—the
owner gave us a most educational

talk plus lovely cake and tea.
Our evening visit to Goddards on
Tadcaster Road—the National
Trust former Terry’s house was
very well attended—a structurally
well designed large garden that
needed much more detail and
colour adding to it, in our opinion.
Pam has got a very interesting
programme worked out for this
season with much variety and we
look forward to seeing all our
members and hopefully some new
friends, come along, you will love
it. Fourth Wednesday in the
month, alternating between Huby
and Sutton
Willie Anderson
Chairman

Huby Playground Appeal –
stepping out onto the catwalk!

hard to maintain and improve
the well-used village playground.
The playground is run entirely by
volunteers and receives no
continuous government funding
or support. Last year we were
lucky enough to receive a one
off grant from Hambleton District
Council to install some long
awaited permanent signage to
welcome visitors to the
playground.

School) Eillidh Brown and Thomas
Higgins (Huby CE Primary School)
who's designs were combined to
create the final logo. The Sign was
kindly unveiled by Cllr Mike Rigby
at the Huby Feast back in July. It
was a great fun day for everyone
involved and wonderful to see a
community coming together in
support. The three competition
winners are delighted with the sign
as is the Huby Playground Appeal
who plan to continue to work hard
to maintain this
valuable village amenity as a fun
and safe place to enjoy.

After receiving the grant we ran a
competition through both Huby &
Sutton on-the-Forest Primary
Schools asking the children to come
up with a logo to be featured on
the new sign. We received a huge
amount of entries and after a lot of
deliberation we announced the
three winners as Leona Mitchell
(Sutton-on-the-Forest Primary

We are already busy planning our
next fundraiser where we are
bringing the catwalks of Milan to
Huby for one night only with our
very own Fashion Show! The
Fashion Show will be held on the
evening of Friday 1st November
in the Village Hall and will feature
(not only some very brave
models!!!) but also some well-

Huby Playground Appeal is a
registered charity made up of a
team of mums who work very
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known brands such as Boden,
White Stuff, M&S, Next and many
more that will be available to
purchase on the evening at heavily
discounted prices. Tickets will be
£5.00 each and include a drink on
arrival and all profits will go
towards the maintenance of the
Playground. It will be a great fun
evening for all so save the date,
come along, enjoy the show and
indulge in some retail therapy.
If you would like more information,
or are interested in getting involved
please contact Rachel Barker on
01347 811221 or email:
hubyplayground@yahoo.co.uk. We
would like to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who has
supported us and in particular
Hambleton District Council for
awarding us the grant and also
Huby & Sutton Gardening club for
their recent kind donation.

Published 1st October 2013
£9.99 hardback
ISBN 978-1-85568-312-9
To order a copy:
01756 701033
www.dalesman.co.uk
Country publications Ltd
The Water Mill, Broughton Hall
Skipton BD23 3AG
Also available in high street
shops and online booksellers.
For Mike’s tour dates:
www.mikepannett.co.uk

A guide round the real life places depicted in Mike’s best-selling books as he revisits those favourite
places which hold special memories for him. The gorgeous Yorkshire countryside comes to life through
stunning photographs and warmhearted words from Mike himself.
‘Move over James Herriot . . . . There is a new name on the North Yorkshire literary block’
York Press

Friends of St Monica’s Hospital
I’d like to express my appreciation once again to the people of
Huby who have given so generously to the Annual Collection for
The Friends of St Monica’s Hospital. The sum raised this year is
£566 which is magnificent considering we have all had to
tighten our belts.
My thanks go to Diana Appleby, Ruth Baines, Doreen Charles,
Veronica Green, Donald Hannah and Judy Sands who helped
with the distribution of envelopes. I couldn’t have done it
without them.
We are very fortunate to have a local Community hospital
which is helped so much by the support of The Friends of St
Monica’s.
Once again . thank you.
Marie Lacy
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Have you had your say yet?
We are inviting anyone with a stake in Huby’s future to come along to tell us more about your vision
for Huby’s future at an event at Huby Village Hall:

Friday 27th September 7.30pm – 9.00pm
with a glass of wine and nibbles
Saturday 28th September 9.00am – 12 noon
with coffee and cake
There will be information about what people have told us so far, as well as an opportunity to speak
privately with members of the working group or to comment in writing.
If you can’t make this date and would like to speak to someone, please contact
neighbourhoodplan@hubyvillage.org.uk.
This is your opportunity, don’t waste it

Have a hand in helping to shape the future of Huby
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HUBY & SUTTON SHOW
Message from the President, Willie Anderson
Although the day dawned worryingly wet, by 8.00am
the weather had improved dramatically and apart
from two heavy showers we had a pleasant day. The
gate was down on two years ago, which was a record,
we had a very successful show. I am very grateful to
all the volunteers who again gave sterling service, but
we could do with more help and we are going to
make an extra effort to encourage more people to
join us next year—believe me you will enjoy helping.
We are going to from a standing committee this
winter to look at ways of providing fresh ideas to take
the show forward. We are aware, as the show gets
bigger, we must improve our organisation and we will
always welcome new ideas. The show is of course,
now a very important event in the community and
we are ware of our responsibilities.
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Huey the Hare brings the good times back to Huby at the Feast.
After a gap of two years the village of
Huby finally came back to life during
it’s annual Feast week with the help of
our newest inhabitant, Huey the Hare.
The good people of Huby were
determined to make the most of our
collective gathering this year and this
was clearly evident on the Wednesday
evening prior to the event, when no
fewer than thirty adults were
supported by our Moxby Scout group
to erect the marquees on a balmy
summers evening.
After the Huby first X1 Cricket team
had played New Earswick the Saturday
evening entertainment was soon into
full swing. A dance evening “Through
the Decades” and Hog Roast supper
had been has been in the planning for
many a week as a fund raising event by
the New Hall Group. This event turned
out to be the best events the village of
Huby has seen in many a year. With
over 150 tickets sold and nearly two
hundred revellers present all had a
great time and the villagers responded
very generously resulting in a
whopping four-figure sum being
raised. Sincere thanks go to Lynn
Burton, Sara White and Helen Barnes
for your sterling work.
Sunday 23rd June was the Feast Day
and with leaden skies and a torrential
downpour at 11am the omens didn’t
seem in our favour. However, this soon
blew over and despite a few showers
we were even blessed with sunny
intervals at times. After an extensive
advertising campaign we had our best
public attendance to-date. The Feast
finally got going around 11.30am with
Huey the Huby Hare welcoming all the

children with big hugs and waves, the
beautiful Decap Dance Organ sprung
into life together with the Traditional
Children’s Fun Fair and teenage
attractions.
The Feast was officially opened by one
of our local Huby lads Tom Platt, who
has recently distinguished himself by
signing professional forms to play for
York City FC. Tom is clearly very proud
of his village roots and in his opening
address stressed the need for first
class sporting and social facilities in
our village if we are to attract our
youngsters to our sporting,
recreational clubs and societies. Tom’s
words couldn’t have been more
poignant as he stood in front of what
is now a totally dilapidated Sports
Pavilion. We thank Tom for giving up
his time to open our Feast and we
wish him well in his sporting career.
The Playground Group too centre
stage at 1pm to unveil their new
playground sign, which had been
designed by local children, and very
striking it looks too.
Early in the afternoon a swathe of
thirty to forty tractors converged on
the Feast and put on a super display as
they used the Feast as a stop off point
on their tractor run to Strensall. One
of the drivers found the Feast so
entertaining he ended up staying the
whole afternoon with us!
Musical entertainment played a key
role in this years proceedings with
Dynamics delighting us with their Big
Band Sound and for those of a younger
generation local band Hello Operator
played Rock and Roll from the 60’s to

modern times.
Other attractions through the
afternoon featured Russell King,
children’s magician/entertainer who
had the little ones in stitches of
laughter and Minster Falconry
displaying their wonderful birds of
prey and giving educational talks to
interested groups. Our local band
Hello Operator brought proceedings to
a close just before the Heavens
opened once again with a torrential
down pour which lasted for hours. Yes
we were very lucky with the weather
but then again someone may just have
been looking after us! A fantastic day
was had by all, which included some
very Hare Raising experiences!
I would just like to say a big thank-you
to our very hard working Feast
Organising Group of Ema & Mike
Broardhurst, Julie & Steve Colquhoun,
Lorraine Garth, Anne & Roger
Kraemer, Marion & Mark Smith, and
Sue & Tony Suddes who put in a great
amount of hard work and fund raising
through the Winter months so we can
present our village with it’s traditional
free day every year.
A big thank-you is also due to the
many people in our local community
who turn up and give their support to
us before and after the event, which is
so much appreciated. It just goes to
show the amount of good will and
community spirit that exists in our
village and what can be achieved with
the right incentives.
Brian King,
Huby Feast, Chairman
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GERMAN CHRISTMAS MARKETS
6 DAYS 5 NIGHTS

5-10 DEC 2013
EXECUTIVE COACH TRAVEL
2 NIGHTS P&O FERRIES
HULL-ROTTERDAM-HULL
2 BED EN-SUITE CABINS
3 NIGHTS B&B
“HOTEL HEIDEKÖNIG” CELLE
VISIT TO HAMBURG CHRISTMAS MARKET

£299

PER PERS ON BASED ON TWO SHARING
£30 DEPOSIT REQUIRED
FERRY MEALS SUPPLEMENT £40
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE RING

DR. P. R. JONES
MB, ChB

DR. B. McPHERSON
MB, ChB

The Surgery, North Back Lane, Stillington, York,
YO61 1LL
Tel: 01347 810332 Fax: 01347 811190
www.stillingtonsurgery.co.uk
VOYCCG.B82079prescriptions@nhs.net

SEASONAL FLU CLINICS
Stillington Surgery will be holding the
seasonal flu clinics on the following
Saturdays:
28 September, 12 & 19 October 2013

01347 811445
ONLY SIXTEEN SEATS AVAILABLE
PLEASE BOOK EARLY

If you are over 65 or you are in one of the
at risk groups,
Please contact the surgery to make an
appointment for this immunisation

LOCAL SERVICES
Village Shop
Reliance Buses
Hutchinson Coaches
National Rail
Village Hall Bkgs
Prescription service
Huby School
Sutton School
Easingwold School

810220
01904 768262
821853
08457 484950
811163
810583
810432
810230
821451

HEALTH SERVICE
York District Hospital
631313
NHS Direct
Millfield Surgery
Stillington Surgery
Tollerton Surgery

01904
0845 4647
821557
810332
838231

York Teaching Hospital Foundation Trust Governor
Governors are elected by members of the Foundation Trust. They work with the Board of Directors
in an advisory capacity, bringing the views of local people forward and helping to shape the Trust's
future. Jane would be happy to hear from you.
Email: jdalton610@fsmail.net

Tel: 07880 935750
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HUBY
PARISH
COUNCIL
www.hubypc.co.uk
Parish Clerk:
Sue Bracewell
01347 810148
parishclerk@hubypc.co.uk
Councillors:
Cllr Lynn Burton
3 Maple Croft
01347 810155
lynn.burton@talktalk.net

HAMBLETON DISTRICT COUNCIL
Stone Cross, Northallerton, DL6 2UU
www.hambleton.gov.uk
0845 1211 555
info@hambleton.gov.uk
District Councillor:
Cllr Mike Rigby
01347 810506
mike@mikerigby.com
Dog Warden: 01609 767104
NORTH YORKSHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL
County Hall
Northallerton DL7 8AD
www.northyorks.gov.uk
01609 780780

Cllr Elaine Hildrick
Stepney, Easingwold Road
01347 811249
elaine.hildrick@btinternet.com

County Councillor:
Cllr Caroline Patmore
Cllr.caroline.patmore@northyorks.
gov.uk

Cllr Mike Pannett (chair)
Sharnford Lodge, Tollerton Rd
07984 240252
mikepannett@msn.com

NORTH YORKSHIRE POLICE
General contact:
0845 60 60 247
Crimestoppers:
0800 555 111
Drugs helpline:
0800 776 600
Victim Support:
01904 636905

Cllr Guy Redfern (Vice Chair)
The Homestead, Main Street
01347 811805
guyredfern@hotmail.com
Cllr Mike Smith
Pendale House, Stillington Road
01347 810057
mikesmithpendale@yahoo.co.uk

Next Parish Council Meeting:
Tuesday 12 November 7.30pm
Huby Methodist Church Hall

Cllr Carole Smith
Pendale House, Stillington Road
01347 810057
carolesmithuk@yahoo.co.uk
Cllr Betty Tyson
Woodside, Easingwold Road
01347 811569
betti_woodside@yahoo.co.uk

Copy deadline
Huby Voice December issue
Thursday 14 November 2013
parishclerk@hubypc.co.uk
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